LIP
SYNCH
BATTLE
We had a record crowd attend the
lip-synch battle on the Market Square
after the Irish Derby to watch Jockey’s,
Trainers and Stable Staﬀ battle it out.
Our eventual winners being the
Jockey’s who will be defending their
title this year.

GERBOLA
CIRCUS
Even though the weather was not kind to us the
show went on and what a show. Everyone had a
great time as the Market Square was
transformed into an open air big top.

MEET THE
LEGENDS
What a remarkable night this was. John
Oxx, Johnny Murtagh, Dermot Weld,
Christy Roche, Pat Smullen, Seamus
Heﬀernan and MC Dessie
Scahill enthralled everyone with a truly
unique insight into the Irish Derby right
from the horses mouth. This was
deﬁnitely not an event to miss for those
with an interest in horse racing.

DERBY
LEGENDS
WALK
Last year saw the inaugural Derby
Legends Walk. This is now a permanent
route from the Irish National Stud to
Kildare Town, a “trip” of 12 furlongs with
markers taking in a journey of famous Irish
Derby winners and their stories. We had a
great turn out to take part and will be
inducting new legends each year.

RACING
LEGENDS
MUSEUM
Our museum was an exclusive opportunity to view
rarely seen memorabilia of great trainers, owners,
jockeys and racing families from The Curragh. Racing
colours, video footage, racecards, saddles and much
more will be available to view at this exhibition. R.A.C.E
will also be in attendance showcasing their education
programme for apprentice jockeys. We had an
overwhelming response of visitors and this will be
returning again for a longer stay this year and with even
more memorabilia.

CONCERT IN
THE
CATHEDRAL
St Brigid’s Cathedral was the exceptional
venue for this years concert featuring Brian
Kennedy. We were treated to an intimate
night with Brian with interactions with the
audience. The atmosphere of a live
performance in this ancient and iconic building
was deﬁnitely an experience not to be missed.

